
Dear Jeri-y, 11/12/oo 

The day after you phoned the copy of 'moss  ol,mcncy appeal did curio. Thanks. 

I understanft he has filed more ei.71ce then. The one you armt has very little to it 

and I think cant accomplish much. I'll be irterested in seeing 6he new one. 
Memphis 

A Minicins reporter asked me for a copy sei I sent it to hi:L. When ha asked na for the 

new one, which I don't have, I told him how to get in touch with you. 

Thanks for the update on john.I guess ho knows what he is doing but I can't 

gee huw it is doing hie any good. 

If there is a picture of him gagged and in a glaasm cage I'd 	to see it1 

Was balk ut the hospita1 today. I'm getting along GE but not is fast as they'd hoped. 

.0on't have to go bank for three weeks. 

And I remain pretty limited in what I can do. 

Sincerely, 



Nov 10, 1980 

Dear Harold, 

I'am just going to type you a fast letter to bring you up to dateon 
John case. 

As you probley realize i have been all worked up about Reagan Landslide 
victory, 1 figured he would win big, but not quite that big. 
It will take Reagan a couple of years to undo all of the damadge that 
smiling Jackass did while he was in office. 
But you wait and see, unlike Carter, Reagan will keep his campaign pro-
mises. 

I also voted for the Republican Senator from Georgia, as i figure Reagan 
can get more done with a majority of Republican senators in the senate. 
Once again i can hold my head up high and look anybody in the face aqd 
say, I'am and American, and i'am proud of it, i feel like shouting out 
so everyone can hear me across this great land. 
Reagan will be President for the next Eight years if his health holds 
out, and you will know your living in America after those eight years. 
Sen. Orrin Hatch is going to replace Birch Bahy as the next Chairman of 
the Senate Labor Committee, and he said his first action will be to ab-
olish Affirmative Action, he went on to say that under his admistration 
Whites wont be discrimited against, as it is now he said that Blacks are 
giving preferred treatment, but no more. 
At long last we have a White Man as President, no more of this free lo-
ading for the Blacks, no more preferred treatment for the Blacks. 

John latest Court hearing was about 10 days ago, he said that they set 
his Trial date for December 8, but he also said that he was pretty sure 
it wouldnt take place then. 
His reasons for that thinking is because be got rid of the Court Appoi-
nted Atty. and he asked for another Atty. he said the one he did have 
was more interested in representing the State Of Illinois and the FBI 
interest, then he was of representing his client. 
His latest hearing was held in front of a Jury, but they gagged John, 
plus put him behind a Glass Cage. 
It was mainly a sanity hearing, but being John was gagged he couldnt an-
swer, so the Judge would make his ruling anyway. 
John had gotton rid of that Public defender before the hearing. 
I should be getting a 50mlollar check in the mail anyday now, as Warren 
Smith lost 50 bucks to Hose on the election, i shouldnt have to work for 
a living, i should just make bets with these hoosiers. 
I remember back in 1972 when Georgie Pie bet me 25 dollars that McGovern 
would beat Nixon. 

These fools should learn that Hose isnt only a Bad Ass, but he also has 
a head on his shoulders. 

Actually i have the world in my hand, as i'am a Bad Ass, I'am smart and 
i'am a pretty Boy. 

I'll sign off for now, let me know in your answer if you ever received 
James Clemency appeal that i sent you a couple of weeks ago. 


